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An analysis of stylistic variation
in some late Mesolithic assemblages

from northwestern Europe

by
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Introduction

Recent investigations into the Mesolithic occupation of northwestern Europe
have argued for the existence of a number of regional human populations. These
suggestions have emerged from both theoretical considerations (Cr-nnr 197 5,
Pntcs l98l) and from the observed archaeological record (Anonl 1973, Nnwrll
1973. Rozov 1978, Kozrowsrt & KozrowsKl 1979, Gos 1979. DoluKHANov et al.
1980). Approaches to the archaeological dala have differed widely in
methodology, ranging from the analysis of specific artifact types and lithic raw
materials to considerations of gross assemblage variability. These studies may also
be distinguished by the theoretical model upon which the archaeological data is
projected, from the construction of purely archaeological taxonomic units to
attempts at the delineation of social groups based upon anthropological models.
This paper presents a stylistic analysis of certain microlithic types in an attempt to
identify more precisely regional characteristics in lithic artifacts which may reflect
distinct social territories. In addition some problems of more general concern
related to the existence and recognition of prehistoric social groups will be
considered.

Social territories

Provisionally, it can be expected that the spatial distribution of lithic styles will
reflect hunter-gatherer social units variously described ÉN maximum bands
(Srrweno 1969), dialectical tribes (Brnosell 1953), or characterized by closed
mating networks (Wossr 1976). The concept of a social territory (Cr-nnr 1975) is
particularly useful in this regard as it represents a spatial equivalent to the above-
mentioned social units. Successful identification of social territories in the
archaeological record may facilitate the study of prehistoric settlement patterns,

(*) Communication présentée le l5 décembre 1980.
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and where possible, related subsistence activities. Their recognition may also give
clues or provide independent data concerning band size and demographic trends.
The definition of and interrelationships between social territories. the natural
environment, subsistence and settlement strategies. and human populations
comprise a "regional approach" to the study of prehistoric human adaptations (cf.
Srnruven 1968.  Pnrce l98 l  ) .

it is recognized, however, that the study and identification of social territories
represents a considerable abstraction from the archaeological data ; flexibility
must be encouraged until such time that theory and data are reconciled in
archaeological contexts. At the present time the concept of a social territory serves
as a reasonable point of departure to the study of regional variation in the
Mesolithic. The investigation of prehistoric social territories may proceed from
both theoretical considerations (based on data from ethnography and ecology) and
from the analysis and interpretation of archaeological data. While the two
approaches complement one another, this paper will focus only upon the latter.

The northwest European Mesolithic is notably lacking in surviving examples of
ornament and decorative art, which may well be best suited for the identification
of ethnicity among hunter-gatherers. In a region where stone implements
comprise the principal information regarding material culture the delineation of
social territories can be approached by the analysis of spatially restricted artifact
types, stylistic attributes, and lithic raw materials. The presence or absence of
characteristic artifact types or the frequency of specilîc attributes, insofar as they
reflect a cultural preference or traditional mode of expression, may be termed
"style". The identification of style would then require that functionally equivalent
artifacts be compared (see below). This paper will focus on the stylistic analysis
of microlithic armatures. Indeed many studies of lithic artifacts which have
attempted to delimit regional human groups or me€Nure social distance have dealt
primarily with various kinds of projectiles (Tnurn 1968; Anonn 1973, 1976;
WIrusEN 197 4 ; Knv 197 5, 1980). A notable exception (in that it involves the
analysis of backed blades) is recent work on the Epipaleolithic of northeast Africa
(Cr-oss 1977, 1978).

Methods

Microlithic armatures, or the type-group of armatures, were chosen as the units
of analysis. A type-group denotes a set of artifacts assarr ed to be functionally
equivalent, despite variation between individual types. As defined here the type-
group 'armatures' is equivalent to the type-group 'points' as used by Nrwrr-r-
(1973) and Pnrcr (1975) and includes triangles, trapezes, and microlithic points.
This selection was made for a number of reasons : (l) The microlithic armatures
exhibit quite standard forms and are most likely to reflect stylistic preferences.
(2) Alone or in combination, some may be attributed to specifîc time horizons
within the Mesolithic of north-western Europe. (3) Each microlithic type, or even
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"sub-type" may be treated as an analytically discrete unit to control as much as
possible for functional variation within the type-group.

For each site examined, microliths were classified in two typologies currently
used in Holland, Belgium, and France. As a matter of convenience the typology
described by Newrll & VnoounNs (1972) and Pntcr (1975) was used for the
analysis. The description of trapeze morphology in later discussions, however.
follows the G.E.E.M. (1969) guidelines. Types defined in this manner provided

the initial breakdown for the analysis of specific attributes. Attributes thought to
contain potential styliStic information were recorded for each artifact including a
standard series of continuous attributes (e.g. length, width, thickness) and a series
of qualitative attributes which include lateralizations, truncation and/or base
shapes, the type of retouch, the angle and origin of the retouch, position of the
bulb with respect to asymmetric pieces, and additional retouch. These attributes
then provide the data base for making qualitative or statistical decisions about the
character of intersite variability.

Initially a series of tests designed to compare each site with one another for each
attribute under consideration were undertaken ; tests include Student's t-test for
continuous attributes and the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test for qualitative
attributes. As these statistics do not provide measures of similarity or difference
between all sites taken simultaneously, cluster analysis was also performed in
order to examine the mutual relationships between the sites. The results of these
latter procedures are discussed below.

A note on tool function

As mentioned above, the notion of style is often contrasted with that of
function. For many of the microlithic types examined in this study, surviving
examples recovered in their hafts or found imbedded in skeletal fragments
(Preuenr et al.  1937; Srnosnl 1959 r MrluER 1969; NoE-NycAARD 1973,1974)
and edge-damage studies (Oon-r- 1978, LnnssoN 1980) argue for their use as
projectile tips or barbs in arrow points or harpoons. More precise functional
identification does not seem possible at the present time despite significant
advances in the held of microwear analysis (HnvoEN 1979, KEElry 1980). Indeed
the microwear traces which could be expected to differentiate various hunting
equipment have not been determined, nor has the problem been adequately
treated by experiment.

Other studies of stylistic variation in lithic artifacts have assumed that function
can be equated with overall dimensions of the artifact(Cr-osE 1977. 1978 ; CLosr,
WENoonr & Scnrr-o 1979). Aside from the fact that this relationship is untested
and unproven. some arguments have been forwarded to the contrary (Snr-Es

1979). Therefore without claiming that functional considerations have been
eliminated, the rather narrow set of currently known or suggested functions for
microlithic armatures have been put forward. In terms of the analysis each specific
type is treated independently as an additional control.

5 3
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Analysis of some late Mesolithic assemblages

The late Mesolithic period in northwest Europe is distinguished on the basis of
artifact typology and bracketed in time by a number of radiocarbon dates (Nrwrr-r-
1973, Jncost 1976, Rozov 1978, LrnssoN 1980). Typologically the microlithic
component is dominated by specilic forms of trapezoidal microliths which
likewise serye as chronological index fossils. The majority of dates for late Meso-
lithic assemblages fall within a period from about 8000 B.P. to about 6500 B.P.

Flc. L - Location of the late Mesolithic sites discussed in the text. l) Brecht-Thomas Heyveldt ;
2) ti/eelde'Paardsdrank l. 4 & 5 ; 3) Maarheeze ; 4) Lommel. collection GoossrNs : 5) Opglabbeek-
Ruiterskuil : 6) Montbani 13 : 7) Allée Tortue II. IV & X.
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Eleven sites from southern Holland, Belgium, and northern France, within
a study area of about 80,000 km2, are included in the analysis. The sites, located
in Figure l, fall within two principal regions : the Dutch-Belgian Kempen and
the Tardenois region of northern France. Published sites include Opglabbeek-
Ruiterskuil (VsnurERscH et al. 1974), Weelde-Paardsdrank 1,4 & 5 (Huvcn &
VrRurEnscx 1982), Montbani 13 (Rozov 1978), and Allée Tortue II (PnnrNr

196T. The sites of Brecht-Thomas Heyveldt, Lommel, Maarheeze, and Allée
Tortue IV & X are unpublished. Except for the surface collection from Lommel,
the artifactual material derives from excavated sites and in one instance, Brecht,
from a controlled surface collection with limited tests. While the full picture of
local late Boreal/Atlantic environments is not completely established, all of the
sites are located in comparable geomorphological settings, most often upon dune
sands in proximity to former lakes or marshes. There is presently no direct
information regarding the season or duration of occupations, and relatively few
organic remains of any kind are preserved. The sites (only data for the micro-
lithic component is available for Maarheeze) exhibit roughly comparable tool
inventories and type frequencies.

Because triangular microliths and microlithic points are rather rare among these
assemblages, only right angle and rhombic trapezes are considered. Even so,
individual sample sizes are at times dangerously low. Specific attributes recorded
for both types include the shape of the small and the large truncations, position of
the bulb (flaking direction) with respect to the large point, and the lateralization
(Table I ). The type and origin of the secondary retouch was not included as
regular and abrupt backing originating from the ventral surface is essentially a
universal characteristic in these assemblages.

The data presented in Table I were then adapted for cluster analysis by first
converting each value to a percentage for the relevant attribute. Secondly each
percentage score was transformed according to a method described by Closr,
WeNoonr & Scsrr-o 0979) given as

A0) = sin- t(P(i) I 100)t / 2

where P(i) is the percentage frequency of variable i, and O is expressed in radians.
This transformation "to some extent 'de-correlates' the values" converting
percentages to angles of which the sines are the square roots of the probabilities
(Crosn, W'ENooRr & ScHrt-o 1979: 218). Missing values for avariable were sub-
stituted with the average value for that variable in all other assemblages.

A cluster analysis was then performed on the computer facility at the Computer
Center, Katholieke Universiteit te Leuven. Squared Euclidean distance was used to
calculate a matrix of coeflicients between sites and Ward's method was used for
the hierarchical linkage procedure. This clustering option is part of a suite of
programs available with ClusrrN lC, Release 2 (WrsHnnr 1978). The results of the
analysis were plotted as a linkage dendrogram which is reproduced in Figure 2.

5 5
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Frc. 2. - Linkage dendrogram of eleven late Mesolithic assemblages. The analysis is based upon
the data for right angle and rhombic trapezes given in Table l. AT refers to Allée Tortue.

The most striking observation from the dendrogram is the separation of sites
into two clear clusters. The lirst comprises the four sites of the Tardenois region of
northern France, the second includes the seven sites found in the Dutch-Belgian
Kempen. A reexamination of the original data reveals that variation in the shape
of the small truncation and to a lesser extent the frequencies of right vs. left
lateralizations could account for the greater part of the observed differences
between the two primary clusters. Variation in both of these attributes has been
recognized by Rozov (1978) in his comprehensive synthesis of the franco-belgian
Mesolithic. While sample sizes are generally small it can be shown by a series of
chi-square tests that an increase in sample size, for example by combining the data
for each type of trapeze, tends to amplify rather than ameliorate the differences
between sites of the Dutch-Belgian Kempen and those of northern France.
Secondary clusters within each major group show little temporal or spatial
significance, and given the probabilistic nature of the observed frequencies for the
variables, are less amenable to interpretation.
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More subtle characteristics not included as apartof the cluster analysis can also
be noted. For example, the numerous occurences of concave small truncations in
the Tardenois region often exhibit a marked extension or "foot" at the intersection
of the small truncation and the small base. This feature has also been noted by
Rozov (1978 : 501) who states: "Dans le Tardenois, le concavité est souvent une
véritable angulation, la partie gauche de la petite troncature étant sensiblement
perpendiculaire aux bords de la lamelle et sa partie droite descendant plus ou
moins nettement". This is almost certainly a secondary stylistic feature of the
Tardenois assemblages.

Discussion and conclusions

It has been argued that the variation described above is primarily related to
style, and if Rozov (1978) and HuvcE & Vrnumnscu (1982) are correct in their
€Issessment of the chronological patterning of sites in northern France and in
Belgium and southern Holland respectively, subtle chronologicat variation can be
effectively excluded to account for these stylistic differences. A more secure series
of absolute dates, particularly from France, would of course strengthen this
argument. The present analysis would indicate that regional stylistic preferences
are being monitored.

This conclusion tends to reinforce previous suggestions regarding cultural
differentiation within the later northwest European Mesolithic. The Rhein Basin
Kreis (Nswrll 197 3) encomp€Nses within its distribution the seven sites from the
Dutch-Belgian Kempen included in this analysis. The Rhein Basin Kreis is defined
by the presence of surface retouching on microliths, characteristic types of leaf-
shaped points, and the use of Wommersom quartzite. Both surface retouch and
leaf-shaped points are encountered, however, in the Tardenois region, albeit less
frequently. The Limbourgien (Rozov 1978) and the Rhein-Meuse-schelde culture
(Gog 1979) may be regarded as roughly, though not entirely, synonymous with
the Rhein Basin Kreis.

Up to this point industries to the east of the study area have yet to be considered.
V/hile no late Mesolithic assemblages have been examined from the Ardennes,
east and south of the Meuse River, there is reason to suggest the existence of a
distinct social territory in this region. The first indication can be found in the
distribution of 

'Wommersom 
quartzite, mentioned above. The utilization and

distribution of Wommersom quartzite becomes very important in the late
Mesolithic and sustains high frequencies on archaeological sites in Belgium and
southern Holland, often at distances far from its source near Tienen, Belgium. Its
quasi-absence in the region of the Ardennes strongly suggests a lack of regular
social interaction with adjacent arern west of the Meuse. Secondly, the absence of
characteristic Rhein-Meuse-schelde A assemblages in the Ourthe Basin (Gon
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1979) and the probable late appearance of trapezes (Gos's R.M.S.-B culture) in this
region lend support to this argument.

It is doubtful that the relatively strong regionalization noted above for late
Mesolithic industries similarly obtains during earlier Mesolithic periods. An
analysis of early Mesolithic industries by this author did identify clear stylistic
variation in the microlithic component of the lithic industry, particularly among
the C- (Tardenois) points. However, preliminary results suggest that this variation
may be largely chronological in character, with few differences observable on a
regional scale. While this conclusion must still be regarded as tentative, a picture
of increasing stylistic differentiation through time is emerging, and parallels the
broad demographic and socio-cultural trends observed throughout northwestern
Europe during the course of the Mesolithic (Newplr 1973, Pnlcr l98l ). A more
detailed treatment of stylistic variation in the earlier Mesolithic will be forth-
coming.

Excluding a consideration of the late Mesolithic occupation of the Ardennes,
the results of the present analysis together with the spatial distribution of
Wommersom quartzite would suggest that two contiguous social territories could
be defined. To this conclusion, however, a note of caution should be added. Only
eleven sites have been included in the analysis, and while a separation was
observed on a regional scale, more sites should be included to confirm this pattern.
Furthermore, an expanded geographic distribution of similarly analyzed
assemblages would be necessary to dehne the spatial extent and approximate
boundaries of these regions. There is still a great deal of work to be done in order
to accumulate a satisfactory data base upon which the more synthetic studies of
socio-cultural variation can be founded. This paper has explored a methodology
whereby the existing and yet forthcoming data can be integrated and interpreted.
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